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The President’s Column
By Jennifer Slattery, WCBA President 2022

Barristers In Bars Getting Beverages: Emily Mowrey
I had a delightful time talking with Emily Mowrey this month for our
“Barristers in Bars Getting Beverages” column. COVID thwarted our effort to
get a beverage in a coffee bar, but we have already planned a “rain check” and
will meet again for happy hour in February when (hopefully) Omicron will have run its course.
Emily shares with me the love of our small WCBA community: She appreciates the opportunity to
hang out and talk with people who understand what it is like to practice law. Emily shares my desire
to return to in-person meetings and events whenever possible. And Emily loves that the attorneys in
our small community are always willing to take a phone call and share their knowledge.
Emily began practicing in 2013 after finishing the Washington State Law Clerk program (the “Rule
6” program) and passing the bar exam.
Emily is a solo practitioner and is the principal of Limitless Law PLLC where she helps clients with
a wide range of issues: bankruptcy, estate planning, real estate, and business law. As an attorney
who is a member of the LGBTQ+ community, Emily has also developed a practice where she can
help other marginalized members of our community.
Ten years ago, Emily graduated from the Washington Bar Association’s
“Rule 6” program. Whatcom County has several practicing attorneys who
have completed the Rule 6 program, an alternative to attending law school
prior to taking the bar exam. Emily explained that the Rule 6 program
takes at least four years to complete. During this period, an attorney serves
as the student’s professor and employer while they work full-time in the
law office. The students/clerks study the same subjects and use the same
casebooks and materials as law schools, just as independent study rather
than attending group classes. The benefits of the program are gaining practical experience while working in a law office during study, and avoiding
substantial debt from three years of law school.
As the chair of the Board for the WSBA’s Rule 6 Program, Emily has seen positive changes to the
WSBA’s Rule 6 program, primarily with the ability to connect the approximately 100 law clerks
who are living in various parts of the state. When Emily began in the Rule 6 program, there was no
Zoom video conferencing. Communication with other clerks was done through a Yahoo group
listserve, which made connection with other students difficult. It could be a pretty isolating experience compared to the comradery of law school. However, technology, especially with the popularity
of Zoom, has allowed Rule 6 clerks to connect and share their experiences, have study groups (even
if in different counties) and has improved the program generally. The WSBA has also stepped up
and provided more opportunities for Rule 6 clerks who live in different parts of the state to connect.
Through her time as a paralegal and now as an attorney, Emily has learned that she does not like to
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practice litigation. From experience, Emily sees that the litigation system often does not actually
help the people we are hired to help. At the end of litigation, clients have spent a lot time, significant amounts of money, with a result that is not satisfying. Emily has developed a practice where
she feels she is helping people without the need for litigation. Her firm’s website states “Solving
Your Legal Problems before They Start”, which is reflected throughout her practice. Some of
Emily’s favorite and most satisfying cases are working with clients in non-traditional relationships, such as polyamorous relationships, to develop written agreements. Emily also helps shared
living and co-housing communities write agreements to prevent future litigation and conflict.
Although I highly recommend getting to know Emily Mowrey yourself, here are a few of my favorite tidbits from my interview:
What is one thing that our readers probably do not know about you?
I am one of two attorneys in town who is a member of the Bellingham roller derby team, the Bellingham Roller Betties. At this moment, we have no scheduled events, but will hopefully be back
to practice soon. [Follow the Betties on facebook, and come see Emily and the other Betties
when events start again! https://www.facebook.com/rollerbetties/]
If you had to give a 10-minute presentation about a topic other than law, what would you present?
I would explain the rules of rugby because most people do not understand the rules of the game. I
played for several seasons for the Chuckanut Bay Rugby Club after college.
Favorite beverage at your favorite coffee bar, and beverage of choice at a bar?
A heavy cream latte with sugar free vanilla, or a nice glass of dry white wine.
Thank you Emily for sharing with me your love for contact sports, and the WCBA! You can find
Emily’s website for her law firm, Limitless Law, PLLC here: https://www.limitlesslaw.com/. If
you would like to be featured in a column in the upcoming months, or just want to grab a beverage at a bar, email me at jennifer@kulshanlaw.com.

Virtual Whatcom County Bar Association Meeting
on
February 2, 2022 at High Noon
We will be introducing and voting on our 2022 WCBA Officers.
To Join:

https://zoom.us/j/98937479809

Meeting ID:

989 3747 9809
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Classified Ads
Free to all WCBA members & firms in which all members
have paid their membership dues. $15 otherwise.
e-mail ad copy to:
rajeev@whatcomlaw.com
by the 15th of the preceding month

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers - 119 N. Commercial Street – downtown! Just down
the street from City Hall, the Court House and the Federal Building. If interested please call 360-6471916 x 112 or email: robbi@hollanderinvestments.com. Conference room available for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants.
Looking for a fun dance band for your next party, fundraiser or other event? Lemon Creek performs songs by great women rockers and popsters of the last 4 decades. From Fleetwood Mac to Amy
Winehouse—Sheryl Crow to Lady Gaga to Garbage—with some interesting and fun detours along the
way. From the irresistible dance grooves of Blondie and Kylie Minogue, to the drama and intensity
of Concrete Blonde and The Cranberries—you will get up and dance! Lemon Creek is Lesley Rostron, Gary Snyder, Mike Rostron, and Doug Hyldahl. Check us out at https://www.gigmasters.com/
rock-band/lemon-creek and https://www.facebook.com/pg/lemoncreekrock/about/
SPACE FOR LEASE. Looking for additional office space or a new location in Skagit County?
Space available in business center with ample parking and on main arterial road in Burlington, 5 min.
from I-5. Remodeled spaces of 1,100 ft 2 or 3000 ft 2 now available. New carpet, LED lighting, signage. Rates from 22 to 25 per ft/year, plus NNN. 720 -790 S. Burlington Blvd., Burlington WA
98233. For more information: 360.853.3287. Edward-Berger Properties, LLC.
Need Office Furniture. Need office furniture. If you are retiring or closing your office and have furniture to sell, please contact me at maureen@toomelawpractice.com or text to 360-599-0697. I am
looking for a full office set, like a desk, maybe a bookcase, conference table, etc.

Free Case & Procedure Books. Personal injury attorney retiring sometime in 2022 – liquidating
business over the course of 2022. Some old sets of books need a new home. Federal Practice and
Procedure full set, last updated in 2010; Attorney’s Medical Advisor, 1994, 3 volumes of The Law of
Seamen, 5th Edition, 2003; and ERISA Practice and Litigation, 2015. Contact Dennis Murphy at
(360) 319-5028.
Hiring Paralegal. Robinson & Kole, a five attorney firm in Bellingham, is looking to fill a paralegal
position which will open in February or March. Experience in workers’ compensation or personal
injury is a plus. Competitive salary and benefits package. Please email cover letter and resume to
nathand@robinsonandkole.com .
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Whatcom Superior Court
Court Commissioner Schedule
2022
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Exceptionally Nice Downtown Office
Space for Lease.

Winston & Cashatt, Lawyers, Spokane office is
seeking to hire an attorney with 1-5 years of
experience and motivated to join and continue
to grow our diverse civil litigation practice.
Attorneys at Winston & Cashatt are provided
with strong mentorship that anticipates immediate contribution, client contact, and case involvement.
We are seeking those candidates that want significant career development in a team environment and understand both short and longterm financial and career benefits. We work
hard together, in the best interests of our clients.
If you are interested, please submit a cover letter and resume to jobs@winstoncashatt.com.

Conveniently located on the corner of Magnolia and N. State at 1329 N. State, adjoining suites 203, 204 and 205 (1,039 rentable
square feet) are available for lease. Historic
AND modernized – this space has individually controlled AC/heat, modern elevator,
optional paid private parking, ample street
parking, and a lot of lovely original and period fixtures and trim. Huge windows in
each office, especially the corner office.
Huge shared kitchen with dishwasher.
Locked mailbox. Security system available.
Building owner is onsite and invested in
happy tenants.
Gross lease – no NNN surprises. Please
contact afouladi@yahoo.com and cc:
ann@vetterhansen.com for more information.

You are reading this aren’t you?
You too, should be advertising
right...
HERE!
New and Old Sponsors… did you
know as of today, if you pay your sponsorship for 6 months or more in the WCBJ, you
get a 5% discount? If you pay for a year or
more, you get a 10% discount!!!!

Who

knows what the Editor will offer you if you
want to pay for a decade in advance?!!!!!!!!
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Court Reporting & Real-time Specialists
Court Approved Audio Transcription
We Offer Premier
Certified Court Reporters
Video Conference
Transcriptionist
Conference Rooms
Videographer Services
Transcription of Audio/Video Files, from all formats
Easy Online Scheduling
We look forward to meeting all your Court Reporting
and Transcription needs.
360-671-6298
info@corpolongoandassociates.com
or visit us at
Corpolongo.net
Serving Western Washington Since 1985
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Bret Simmons, Kelley Sweeney and Jill Smith of Simmons Sweeney Smith, are excited to announce they will be merging
with Freimund Tardif PLLC, effective January 1, 2022. Freimund Tardiff, based in Olympia, is a successful, well established litigation firm that also focuses its practice on defending public entities and individuals in claims involving personal injury, employment, discrimination, sex abuse and other various torts. The purpose of the merger is to combine the
significant trial experience of our respective firms, and expand our geographical area of practice, in order to best serve
our clients all across the state.
Our firm name will change to Simmons Sweeney Freimund Smith Tardif PLLC. The Bellingham office address remains
the same: 1223 Commercial Street, Bellingham WA 98225.
The Seattle office is located at 600 Stewart Street, Suite 1115, Seattle, WA 98101.
The Olympia office is located at 711 Capital Way South, Olympia WA 98501.
The firm’s email addresses will remain the same, as will the phone number: (360) 752-2000. Any member of the team
can be reached at this phone number.

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION!

Advertise in
the Newsletter
Yes, we publish in color!
Admit it.
You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what’s going on.
So does everyone else. If you have a service to offer to
your colleagues in the local legal community — or if you
just want to show off — you won’t find a cheaper, easier
way to do it. Pay in advance for 6 months, you get a 5%
discount. Pay a year or more, you get a 10% discount!!!!

1/8-page . . . $35/mo.
2.46”H x 3.86”W

1/4-page . . . $50/mo.
5.00”H x 3.86” W

1/2-page . . . $75/mo.
5.00” H x 7.90” W

full page . . . $100/mo.

1/2

10.00” H x 7.90” W

And it’s easy to place your ad
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .docx, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, .GIF or .pdf file to:
rajeev@whatcomlaw.com
We’ll get it in the next issue and bill you. Pre-size the
ad if you know how. Otherwise, tell us the size you
want. Questions? E-mail Editor Rajeev at the above email address, or call (360) 332-7000 .
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